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The twin method has been cr i ticised for  i ts al leged non-general isabi l i ty. When population
parameters of intel lectual  abi l i ties are estimated from a twin sample, cr i tics point to the twin–
singleton di fferences in intrauter ine and fami ly envi ronments. These di fferences are suggested to
lead to suboptimal  cogni tive development in twins. A l though previous studies have repor ted twin–
singleton di fferences in intel l igence, these studies had two major  drawbacks: they tested young
twins, and twins were compared wi th (genetical ly) unrelated singletons. To test accurately
whether  twin–singleton di fferences in intel l igence exist, a group of adul t tw ins and thei r  non-twin
sibl ings were administered the Dutch WAIS-I I I . The group was large enough to detect tw in–
singleton di fferences of magni tudes repor ted in ear l ier  investigations. The data were analysed
using maximum l ikel ihood model  fi tting. No evidence of di fferences between adul t tw ins and thei r
non-twin sibl ings on cogni tive per formance was found. I t is concluded that tw in studies provide
rel iable estimates of her i tabi l i ties of intel lectual  abi l i ties which can be general ised to the singleton
population. Twin Research (2000) 3, 83–87.
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Introduction

Classic behavioural  genetic studies provide statis-
tical  estimates of heri tabi l i ties that form the first step
in the search for genes for complex behaviour.

1,2
A

large part of these behavioural  genetic studies are
based on twin samples. These samples have some-
times been cri ticised for thei r al leged non-general -
isabi l i ty; since twins are ‘special ’ they may not be
representative of singletons. Especial ly in the field of
cogni tive abi l i ties twins are general ly considered to
be at a disadvantage compared wi th singletons.

3–6

Twins share the womb at the same time and
consequently share prenatal  nutri tion provided by
the mother’s dietary intake. When preparing for
labour, tw ins compete for the best posi tion. This
suboptimal  intrauterine envi ronment may lead to
prematuri ty, low bi rth weight and lower weight-for-
gestational  age,

7
which in turn in several  cases have

been associated wi th low chi ldhood IQ.
8–12

Apart
from a general  suboptimal  intrauterine envi ronment
for both twins, i t is known that one of the two
foetuses wi l l  suffer more from this suboptimal
envi ronment than the other.

13
It is usual ly the

second-born twin that experiences the greatest
adverse effects of sharing the womb.

14

Beside these adverse effects of sharing the womb
twins may suffer from twin-related stresses in the

fami ly envi ronment in which they are reared. A
mul tiple bi rth puts stress on a fami ly which may
have a negative effect on the (cogni tive) develop-
ment of a twin pai r. In some studies i t is argued that
especial ly for monozygotic (MZ) twins, who are very
much al ike, l imi tation of resources and competi tion
may lead to negative influences for at least one twin
member.

3

A relatively smal l  number of studies has been
devoted to detecting twin–singleton di fferences in
cogni tion.

4,6,15
The one study that stands out was

conducted by Record, McKeown and Edwards
6

who
compared an impressive number of singletons, tw ins
and even a few triplets. Verbal  reasoning scores from
the Bri tish eleven-plus examination were gathered
from 48 913 singletons, 1082 twin pai rs and eleven
triplets. Standard verbal  reasoning scores were sig-
nificantly lower for tw ins (standard verbal  IQ 95.7)
than for singletons (100.1). Triplets performed even
worse (91.6). The authors investigated whether this
4.4 standard points di fference between twins and
singletons could be attributed to effects of maternal
age, bi rth weight, gestational  age, zygosi ty and
whether a twin was born first or second. None of
these factors could explain the di fference.

Record et al
6

also investigated whether twins of
whom one had died shortly after bi rth di ffered from
singletons; al though for these ‘tw ins’ a sl ightly lower
score than normal  singletons (1.9 points) was found,
this di fference was much smal ler than the 4.4 points
di fference between singletons and twins of which
both members were sti l l  al ive. Based on this observa-
tion the authors concluded that the di fference of
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4.4 points between singletons and twins cannot be
attributed to negative effects of sharing the womb,
but instead must be sought in the envi ronment in
which twins are reared. However, since Record et al

6

did not control  for any di fference in twin fami l ies
and singleton fami l ies, they could not rule out
selection biases in the sampl ing of tw in and non-
twin fami l ies. Such biases may exist because twins
as a group may have a sl ightly di fferent genetic or
social  background than singletons.

Nathan and Guttman
16

tried to overcome selection
bias in twin and singleton fami l ies by comparing
twins and singletons (aged 8–13 years) who were
reared in the same kibbutz. A kibbutz is an Israel i
communi ty in which chi ldren are col lectively
reared. So al though the twins and singletons in this
study did not have the same genetic background,
they were accurately matched for fami ly envi ron-
ment and chi ldrearing practices. In this study dizy-
gotic (DZ) twins performed worse than MZ twins
and singletons. According to the authors, however,
this di fference could be total ly ascribed to the
relatively few years of school ing of the group of DZ
mothers. Thus, in spi te of the attempt to match twins
and singletons this study is also an example of
biased fami ly sampl ing.

In addi tion to comparing twins wi th fami l ial ly
unrelated singletons, most previous studies have
been conducted using young twins.

9,10,17–20
Because

these studies show that tw ins recover any defici ts in
intel lectual  performance by 6–8 years of age,

18–20
the

comparison of tw ins and singletons at ages below
8 years does not provide a good indication of adul t
tw in–singleton di fferences. To the best of our knowl-
edge studies comparing the IQ of adul t tw ins and
genetical ly related singletons have not yet been
conducted.

In the present study mean scores of adul t MZ and
DZ twins on intel lectual  abi l i ty are compared wi th
the mean scores of thei r non-twin sibl ings. Non-twin
sibl ings make an ideal  control  group; both genetic
background and early fami l ial  envi ronments are
perfectly matched.

Method

Subjects

The subjects were 358 fami ly members from a total  of
152 twin fami l ies who participated in a project
investigating the genetics of adul t brain function.
The Dutch version of the Wechsler Adul t Intel l i -
gence Scale-III (WAIS-III)

21
was administered when

the participants visi ted the laboratory for a com-
bined session of neuropsychological  and electro-
encephalographic measurements. A l l  subjects were
recrui ted from the Netherlands Twin Registry. The

twins had previously participated in one of two
previously conducted studies in which zygosi ty was
assessed by blood group polymorphisms and DNA
typing.

22,23

In total , 98 sibl ings, 101 MZ twins, 153 DZ twins
and 9 triplets participated. Since the group of triplets
was smal l , we discarded the data of the last born of
the triplets and treated the remaining two members
as i f they were twins. This left 98 sibl ings and
260 twins. The study recrui ted twin pai rs and at
most two of thei r non-twin sibl ings. It also included
single twins (co-twin refused participation) and
sibl ings only (both twins refused). Thus, fami l ies
consisted of at least one member and at most four
members. Table1 shows the number of fami l ies wi th
a particular consti tution, eg 27 MZ fami l ies consist-
ing of two twin members and no sibl ings partici -
pated; sibl ings from nine fami l ies participated wi th-
out the twins. Due to administrative errors five
individual  test scores are missing subtest digi t
symbol-coding, four individual  test scores are miss-
ing subtests block design and digit symbol-free
recal l , and one individual  test score is missing
subtest digi t symbol-pairing and subtest letter-num-
ber sequencing. Resul ts are based on the avai lable
number of subjects per subtest (see Table3).

Mean age and sex distribution per group are
displayed in Table2. Of the 98 non-twin sibl ings, 35
were younger than the twin from the same fami ly,
and 63 were older. Distribution of sex did not di ffer
in the DZ twins and the sibl ings. Sl ightly fewer
female MZ twins than male MZ twins participated.

Table 1 Sample configuration

number of non-
twin sibl ings

0 1 2

mz twins 2 twins 27 18 3 total  mz twin pai rs: 48
1 twin – 4 1

dz twins 2 twins 32 27 10 total  dz twin pai rs: 69
1 twin 12 8 1

no twin – 7 2

total  non-twin sibl ings: 64 + 34 = 98

Table 2 Mean age and sex distribution per group

Mean age
Group Male Female Total in years (sd)

mz twins 58 43 101 39.7 (12.63)
dz twins 70 89 159 37.3 (11.87)
sibs 46 52 98 37.1 (12.02)

sd = standard deviation
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Procedure

Eleven subtests of the Dutch WAIS-III were admin-
istered in a fixed order. Subtests included block
design, letter–number sequencing, information,
matrix reasoning, similari ties, picture completion,
ari thmetic, vocabulary, digi t symbol coding, digi t
symbol pairing and digi t symbol free recal l . Age and
sex normal ised scores for the Dutch WAIS-III are not
yet avai lable; raw scores were used in the analyses
throughout. A l l  subjects were paid Dfl. 50.- for
participation.

Statistical analyses

As can be seen from Table1 the data were charac-
terised by the varying number of participating fami ly
members; fami l ies consisted of one to four members
which could be any combination of one or two twins
and/or non-twin sibl ings. This variabi l i ty in number
of observations per fami ly causes serious computa-
tional  problems. In Mx

24
the handl ing of such

‘incomplete’ data is implemented by calculating
twice the negative log-l ikel ihood (–LL) of the raw
data for each fami ly, w i th the fol lowing formula:

–LL = –k log (2π) + log | Σ|  + (xi – µi )' Σ–1
(xi

– µi ),

where k (k = 1, 2, 3 or 4) denotes the number of
observed variables wi thin a fami ly, Σ (4 � 4) is the
covariance matrix of fami ly members, xi (for i = 1, 2,
3, 4) is the vector of observed scores, µi i s the column
vector of the estimated means of the variables, and
| Σ|  and Σ–1

are the determinant and inverse of
matrix Σ, respectively.

When two models which provide –2LLs are
nested, subtracting the two –2LLs from each other
provides a ∆(–2LL) which has a �2

distribution. A
high �2

against a low gain of degrees of freedom (∆df)
denotes a worse fi t of the second, more restrictive
model  relative to the first model .

Four univariate nested models were fi tted using
this procedure. In the first model  al l  means were
estimated individual ly. The second model  is the
same as the first model  wi th two extra equal i ty
constraints; one on the means of both members of the
MZ twin pai rs and another one on the means of both
members of the DZ twin pai rs. The thi rd model  is the
same as the second model  but further constrains the
means of the MZ twin pai rs and the DZ twin pai rs to
be equal . The fourth is the same as the thi rd model
but wi th an extra equal i ty constraint on the means of
al l  tw ins (mz and dz) and sibl ings.

Model 2 tests whether the means of first born twins
and second born twins wi thin zygosi ty groups are
significantly di fferent. The thi rd model  serves as a
test of the assumption that the means in MZ twins

and DZ twins do not di ffer. Model 4 tests whether the
means of tw ins and sibl ings are significantly
di fferent.

For al l  models the variances of al l  tw in members
and al l  sibl ings were constrained equal , and al l
covariances of al l  tw in sib pai rs, the covariance of
two sibs wi thin one fami ly and the covariance of the
DZ twins were set equal .

Statistical power

We calculated the necessary sample size for each
group (singletons and twins) based on the effect size
as found in Record et al ’s study.

6
A measure of effect

size that is independent of scal ing is Cohen’s d,
which is calculated as fol lows:

d = (µ1 – µ2)/σ

where µl  i s the mean of the first group (singletons),
µ2 is the mean of the second group (twins) and σ i s
the common standard deviation.

25

Record et al
6

found a 4.4 standard points di ffer-
ence between the two groups. The standard devia-
tion of an IQ score is by defini tion 15. The effect size
in the Record et al study was thus 0.29, which is
considered a smal l  effect. For a one-tai led test wi th
α = 0.05, 1 – � = 0.80, and two related samples, 70
individuals per group (singletons and twins) are
needed to detect an effect of such smal l  magni tude.

26

We had 260 twins and 98 non-twin sibl ings giving us
the power to detect effect sizes wel l  below 0.29.

Resul ts

The observed means and standard deviations of
WAIS-III subtests per group are displayed in Table3.

Table 3 Observed means and standard deviations of WAIS-III
subtests per group

mz twin dz twin sibs
subtest (N = 101) (N = 159) (N = 98)

Block design 26.20 (8.96) 25.72 (9.28)a 26.25 (8.85)b

LN sequencing 12.21 (3.42) 11.21 (2.61) 11.86 (2.90)c

Information 23.41 (6.32) 23.93 (6.00) 24.11 (6.54)
Matrix reasoning 19.36 (3.38) 19.16 (3.44) 19.40 (3.28)
Simi lari ties 26.91 (5.58) 27.17 (5.43) 27.33 (5.58)
Picture completion 20.86 (2.55) 20.72 (2.60) 20.55 (3.18)
Ari thmetic 13.86 (3.86) 13.75 (3.89) 14.70 (4.12)
Vocabulary 49.07 (11.60) 48.26 (10.55) 47.83 (13.54)
DS coding 76.09 (15.22) 77.66 (19.52)d 78.83 (15.86)e

DS free recal l 7.63 (1.20)f 7.54 (1.12)d 7.54 (1.27)c

DS pairing 13.25 (4.25) 12.67 (4.19) 12.92 (4.02)C

abased on 157 observations dbased on 158 observations
bbased on 96 observations ebased on 94 observations
cbased on 97 observations f based on 99 observations
LN = Letter-number DS = Digi t symbol
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To test whether the above di fferences in mean scores
indicated true di fferences, univariate analyses in Mx
using twice the negative log-l ikel ihood were run.
The resul ts for these analyses are presented in
Table4, from which i t can be seen that comparison of
model 4, the most parsimonious model , w i th
model 1 did not cause a significant worsening of the
fit for any of the WAIS III subtests. In other words, for
al l  subtests a model  which estimates al l  means to be
equal  fi ts better than a model  in which al l  means are
estimated separately. There was no reason to bel ieve
that means of tw ins and singletons in our sample
di ffered in IQ.

We did find, however, that comparison of model 4
(al l  means equal ) wi th model 3 (separate means for
twins and sibl ings) showed a significant worsening
of the fi t for subtests ari thmetic and digit symbol-free
recal l , in the sense that on ari thmetic singletons
performed sl ightly better than both MZ and DZ
twins, and on digi t symbol-free recal l MZ twins
performed sl ightly better than both DZ twins and
singletons. We also found that MZ twins performed
significantly better than DZ twins on subtest letter–
number sequencing.

Discussion

It has been suggested that tw ins have an intel lectual
disadvantage compared wi th singletons and that
twin samples are not representative of the normal
population. If true, this might influence general -
isabi l i ty of heri tabi l i ty estimates obtained in twin
studies, for instance by a restriction of range of IQ
scores. In the Record et al

6
study a standard IQ score

di fference of 4.4 points was found between twins
and singletons. Our study had enough statistical
power to detect an effect of at least the same
magni tude on each of the individual  IQ subtests. We

found, however, no evidence of a twin–singleton
di fference. In fact, means and standard deviations in
our study showed no di fferences at al l  between
twins and singletons. In the Record et al

6
study,

where these di fferences were found, a priori di ffer-
ences in social  class or genetic background of tw in
fami l ies and singleton fami l ies could never be ruled
out. Since our twins and singletons came from the
same fami ly, social  class and genetic background
were perfectly matched across twin fami l ies and
singleton fami l ies.

Our resul ts are in l ine wi th an earl ier report by
Kal lman

27
who administered the Wechsler Bel levue

Scale to 134 twin pai rs (aged 60–89 years), and
compared the scores of these twins to standardised
scores based on a comparable group of singletons.
Kal lman concluded that there was no significant
di fference between twins and singletons in measures
of intel lectual  performance.

Al though in our study no evidence was found for
twin–singleton di fferences in intel lectual  abi l i ty,
one cannot necessari ly general ise from this in
respect of personal i ty, l i festyle, disease susceptibi l -
i ty or mortal i ty rates. However, recent comparisons
of tw ins and singletons on problem behaviour,

28

mortal i ty rates
29

and psychiatric symptoms
30

have
not suggested twin–singleton di fferences in these
fields ei ther. A l l  in al l , significant disadvantages of
twins in comparison wi th singletons seem to be
impl ied rather than observed.
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Table 4 Fi t indices for nested sequence of models fi tted to raw data of WAIS-III subtest scores of MZ twins, DZ twins and sibl ings

2. Means 1st born
twins equal means 3. Means mz twins 4. Means twins equal (4–1) Al l  means

1. Al l  means 2nd born twins, equal means dz means non-twin equal against al l
Subtest unequal within zygosity groups twins sibl ings means unequal

–2LL df –2LL df –2LL df –2LL df �2 (�df = 7)a

Block design 2451.48 343 2453.90 345 2454.01 346 2459.56 350 8.08 n.s.
Letter-number sequencing 1738.22 346 1739.38 348 1744.57 349 1750.37 353 12.15 n.s.
Information 2194.37 347 2197.44 349 2197.87 349 2205.64 354 11.27 n.s.
Matrix reasoning 1842.22 347 1845.75 349 1845.93 350 1848.00 354 5.78 n.s.
Simi lari ties 2150.00 347 2151.07 349 2151.21 350 2157.71 354 7.71 n.s.
Incomplete pictures 1681.34 347 1681.81 349 1681.85 350 1687.18 354 5.84 n.s.
Ari thmetic 1919.46 347 1920.33 349 1920.44 350 1930.52 354 11.06 n.s.
Vocabulary 2675.27 347 2678.30 349 2678.60 350 2682.41 354 7.14 n.s.
Digi t symbol  coding 2964.08 342 2965.69 344 2965.99 345 2967.20 349 3.12 n.s.
Digi t symbol  free recal l 1082.13 343 1082.29 345 1082.61 346 1092.84 350 10.71 n.s.
Digi t symbol  pai ring 1988.00 346 1990.40 348 1991.25 349 1994.45 353 6.45 n.s.

df = degrees of freedom; –2LL = twice the negative log l ikel ihood; n.s. = not significant: when the increase in �2 is not significant, the
most restrictive model  is accepted; aan increase in �2 of more than 14.07 for �df = 7 is significant at the 0.05 level .
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